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Welcome to our first edition of Clarkes Corner for 2022!

We trust that you have all managed to find time for a well-earned
break over Summer and enjoyed spending the holiday period with
friends and family.
The team here at Clarkes have had a busy start to the year catching
up from our busy Christmas period and starting to plan ahead for
the coming months. Autumn is typically a busy time for us, with the
majority of our workload focusing on the ongoing grain
harvest, Mobile Seed Cleaning and Autumn Dairy Feed.

We also now have our famous Duck Tucker available in store for all
you avid Duck Shooters! We have a range of products available for
every budget, simply give us a call or come in store to find out
more.
See you instore soon!
Like us on Facebook

Graham Winter Wheat
- High yields throughout New Zealand
- Robust against disease
- Produces big and heavy grain samples
- Medium tall variety
- Low sprouting risk and early maturity

At the time of writing, conditions on farm are generally dry and as a
result pasture cover is shorter than normal, leading to increased
feed rates in the shed. For continuity of supply and new orders,
please contact Garry at the store to cover volumes required.
Commodities are extremely firm price wise and local grain has
firmed due to fuel and fertiliser increases leading to higher overall
feed prices.
Covid is also starting to create staffing headaches across Southland
as Omicron spreads, so pre planning is essential.

Reflection Winter Wheat
- Very high yield potential
- Short, moderate tilling
- Good disease tolerance
- Slow developing for early sowing
- Medium sized grain, moderate to low screenings
Surge Winter Barley
- A true Winter barley
- Requires early Autumn sowing and vernalisation
- Very tolerant of scald and leaf rust
- High yielding potential
Silhouette Spring Barley
- A high yielding feed Barley
- Stiff straw and excellent disease resistance
- Wide sowing window from late April through to
October and is easy to manage
- Excellent resistance to leaf rust, net blotch and scald
SF AT77 Forage Barley
- A high yielding forage Barley
- Versatile (Graze / Silage)
-Ease of establishment, quick to harvest
- Quality Feed
- Multi Graze Option
- Disease Tolerant

